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JUNE 19, 2008 

 

 

 The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, Florida, convened as the MANATEE COUNTY 

PORT AUTHORITY in REGULAR SESSION at Port Manatee in the Third Floor Meeting Room of the Port Manatee 

Intermodal Center, 1905 Intermodal Circle, Palmetto, Florida, Thursday, June 19, 2008, at 9:13 a.m. 

 

Present were members: 

Joe McClash, Chairman 

Ron Getman, First Vice-Chairman 

Carol Whitmore, Second Vice-Chairman 

Amy Stein, Third Vice-Chairman (entered during meeting) 

Gwendolyn Y. Brown 

Donna G. Hayes  

Jane W. von Hahmann 

 

Also present were: 

David McDonald, Port Director 

E. N. Fay, Jr., Port Authority Attorney 

Dan Wolfson, Finance Director, 

representing R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 

 

Invocation by Anchor House Chaplain Bob Ritsema.  

 

AGENDA 

The agenda of June 19, 2008, and proof of publication for updated meeting time. PA20080619DOC001 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Motion was made by Mrs. von Hahmann, seconded by Ms. Whitmore, and carried 6 to 0, to approve 

the Consent Agenda incorporating the language as stated in the recommended motion on the cover 

sheet for the Consent Agenda items, with the deletion of Port Lease Extension and Modification 

Agreement with Del Monte Fresh Produce, N.A., Inc. (deferred).   PA20080619DOC002 
 PA20080619DOC003 
Items APPROVED: 

WARRANT LIST 

Approved: April 17, 2008 through May 14, 2008 

Authorized: May 15, 2008 through August 20, 2008 PA20080619DOC004 

MINUTES 

May 15, 2008  PA20080619DOC005 

BUDGET AMENDMENT 

Port Capital Improvement  PA-08-14 

Transfer of Funds; Unanticipated Revenue Appropriations 

Supporting Description and Detail Attached  PA20080619DOC006 

PORT MANATEE RAILROAD LOCAL FREIGHT TARIFF 

Approval for revisions to Items 270, A5000, and A5100, of Port Manatee Railroad Local Freight 

Tariff MAUP 80-J. PA20080619DOC007 

FEDERAL MARINE TERMINALS, INC.  

Execution of the Second Port Manatee Land Lease Extension and Modification Agreement with 

Federal Marine Terminals, Inc. PA20080619DOC008 

(End Consent Agenda) 

 

PORT MANATEE CONNECTOR 

David McDonald, Port Director, reminded the Board of a previous request for a presentation on the 

I-75 Port connector road, and noted CH2M Hill was chosen to perform the Project Development and 

Environmental (PD&E) Study. 

 

Mark Callahan, CH2M Hill, used a slide presentation to review the PD&E Study.  He addressed the 

project study area, project purpose, the corridor feasibility study, funding, Environmental Impact 

Statement (EIS), study schedule, public involvement activities, and stakeholders. The Federal 

Highway Administration will be the lead agency.  Meetings will continue with parties within the 

Encouragement Zone and efforts will be made to coordinate with new developments east of the Port.  

Major utilities and railroad plans are key issues to be addressed as well as environmental issues and 

timeframes.  Contact information for FDOT was displayed for any questions or concerns. 

 

Discussion:  Timeline for Federal process, record of decision; three years for meetings and studies; 

County could help expedite process; will probably be ten years for project to begin; County and Port 

Authority work together to expedite funding; partnership interest; some funding may come from tolls; 

Federal Transportation Bill; etc. 

 

Mr. McDonald presented a plaque to FDOT Director, Dick Combs, representing FDOT Secretary Stan 

Cann, in appreciation for creative solution efforts to maritime, intermodal, and expansion challenges.  

 

Discussion:  Partnership with FDOT; great support of Secretary Cann; forward thinking; fronting funds 

to expedite projects; etc. 

 

Dick Combs, FDOT Director, expressed appreciation for the recognition and the plaque, and noted 

the great partnership of Manatee County and FDOT.    PA20080619DOC009 
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 

Steve Lewis, of Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A., who represents the Port in environmental and 

lobbying issues in Tallahassee, provided a letter from Governor Charlie Crist of a brief overview of 

the 2008 Legislative session.  Budget, taxes, conservation lands, and Port issues were included but 

Senate Bill 682 was the most significant issue addressed.  The Bill was passed and included a 

provision for the three-mile Encouragement Zone but was ultimately vetoed due to a Turnpike 

Authority issue in the Bill.  Bill 1427 regarding beach renourishment passed, as did Bill 758, 

addressing inland navigation district standards for mixing zones of maintenance dredging.  He spoke 

of the tremendous opportunities and future for Port Manatee.   

 

(Enter Mrs. Stein) 

Representative Ron Reagan, spoke of the Panama Canal opening in 2014 and efforts for Port 

Manatee to be prepared for that opening.  He explained the process of initiating the Encouragement 

Zone Bill and vowed to work to get it passed in next year’s Legislative session.  The Encouragement 

Zone and the I-75 connector roads need to be finished before 2014 for benefit of Port Manatee.  He 

expressed support for decisions for offshore drilling being placed in the hands of the states where the 

drilling will take place.  Port Manatee has a unique opportunity with the available land and interstate 

connectivity for the future.   

 

Discussion:  Thanks to Representative Reagan for his help; vision for the future; term limits for 

representatives limit abilities; future focus; reset timeline goals for Panama Canal opening; etc. 

 

Mr. McDonald presented a Maritime Service Award to Representative Reagan in appreciation for his 

efforts to pass legislation benefiting Port Manatee and Manatee County.   

 

Mr. McClash noted a similar plaque awaits presentation to Senator Bennett in appreciation for his 

assistance to Port Manatee.  PA20080619DOC010 

 

2008 COMMERCIAL PAPER LOAN 

Motion was made by Ms. Whitmore, seconded by Mrs. Stein, and carried 7 to 0, to approve proceeding 

with a Florida Local Government Finance Commission Pooled Commercial Paper Loan of not exceeding 

$10,000,000 to refund an outstanding debt; and to authorize the officers and agents of the Port 

Authority to undertake various matters and things consistent with this conceptual approval for 

subsequent consideration by the Port Authority. PA20080619DOC011 

 

INTERCHANGE RAIL TRACK 

Motion was made by Ms. Whitmore, seconded by Mrs. Hayes, and carried 7 to 0, for approval of the 

CSX Supplemental Agreement to SCL-007568, with CSX Transportation, Inc., , and execution thereof 

on receipt of the original, and acceptance into the record of the CXS Bill of Sale Agreement CSX-

049302, from CSX Transportation, Inc. PA20080619DOC012 

(Depart Mrs. von Hahmann) 

 

PORT ATTORNEY 

Motion was made by Mr. Getman, seconded by Mrs. Hayes, and carried 6 to 0, to accept into the 

record, the letter dated May 16, 2008, to the Manatee County Port Authority, from E. N. Fay, Jr., 

regarding his resignation as attorney for the Port Authority, effective December 31, 2008.  

 

Discussion:  Formal resignation; Mr. McDonald has begun researching replacement options; will come 

back on future agenda; Mr. Faye has done great job; etc. PA20080619DOC013 

 

(Enter Mrs. von Hahmann) 

PORT MANATEE MASTER PLAN  

Rob Hebert, PBS&J, explained the objectives and noted this presentation on the Port Master Plan 

Phase II is more detailed than the first presentation (2/21/08).  He requested input and suggestions 

from the Authority.   

 

Joan Sanchez, PBS&J, began the slide presentation on the Global and Regional Expansion Context 

and Drivers, speaking of the market analysis, conceptual alternatives, financial aspects, the 

preliminary economic analysis, and environmental issues.  The objectives are for a long-term vision 

and the short-term regulatory Master Plan.  Global economists say foreign trade is maintaining the 

current economy and the Port is well situated for the future with all-water routes, bigger ships, and 

trade agreements.  Imports and exports, strengthening of markets to the south, bulk cargo, and more 

business in the Gulf, will all positively affect the Port.  The importance of distribution centers has 

magnified as transportation costs increase and shippers are now dictating ports of call, rather than the 

carriers.  The Encouragement Zone and the connector roadways will be very important for the future 

of the Port.   

 

Ken Jones, PBS&J, presented the Conceptual Development Alternatives for the Port as he reviewed 

four alternatives depicted in the slide presentation.  Extended trade, diversification, competition, 

facilities, profit, and environmental responsibility are goals of the Plan.  The major focus for the next 

five years will be the Berth 12 area with successful container facilities.  Acquisition of property to the 

north will be key in expansion of the container area.  Expanding the berths and minimizing 

environmental impacts were main concerns in all four development alternatives.  He discussed the 

phases, impacts, and costs involved, suggesting alternatives 1 and 3 may be the best plans.  A critical 

issue in the planning process is to move forward procedurally to take advantage of opportunities as 

they arise.   
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(Depart Mr. Getman and Mrs. Hayes) 

Bob Armstrong, Port Director of Business and Finance, continued the slide presentation referring to 

the Financial Perspectives.  A financial model projecting Port revenues, expenses, cash balances, and 

capital investment for Fiscal Years 2009-30 was discussed.  The primary purpose was to determine 

that future net cash flows were adequate to further warrant financial analysis going into Phase II.  The 

revenue portion is a detailed projection of water-borne income, based upon shipping costs, tonnage, 

and days at berth, and includes projections for containerized cargo.  The Port is projected to have a 

great future for containerized operations.  Phase II will include developing a return on investments of 

the two primary alternatives, creating a payback period, showing the effects of various financing 

methods and timing the capital investment.  Phase II study findings will be brought back to the Board 

upon completion. 

 

Eric McClellan, Wilbur Smith Associates, discussed the Economic Impact Analysis portion of the 

presentation and the impacts of cargo and containers.  Two elements of impact are: port dependent 

firms located at the Port that move cargo back and forth; and, businesses that ship cargo through the 

port.  Generated revenue from jobs, income, and businesses were discussed, and the impact of the 

jobs and businesses to the County.  Transportation cost savings associated with businesses that 

depend on the Port will also have an economic impact.   

 

Don Deis, PBS&J, narrated the slide presentation on Proactive Mitigation Strategy and environmental 

impacts.  He noted the importance of seagrass in sustaining fish species and pointed out significant 

loss of seagrass in the past.  He reviewed a table of worldwide habitats and the effects of seagrass 

loss.  Seagrass mitigation banking was addressed by House Bill 7059 and has been passed in the 

House and Senate.  He spoke of preserving, conserving, and expanding, and gave examples of other 

projects throughout the state.  The Port will work with the Tampa Bay Estuary Program to pursue 

large-scale restoration and to achieve successful mitigation before the fact, demonstrating success 

and reducing credit requirements.   

(Enter Mr. Getman; depart Mrs. Stein) 

 

Jack Schnetler, PBS&J, continued the slide presentation speaking of transportation issues by water 

and land.  He noted the importance of the Port connector roadway and the channel deepening 

initiative to accommodate ships with the Panama Canal expansion.  A traffic study will be incorporated 

into a total revenue study for financial projections of a toll road, along with costs and funding 

strategies.     

 

Ms. Sanchez concluded the slide presentation speaking of preparing the Chapter 163 five- and ten- 

year Port Master Plan to preserve opportunities for the future.  The Encouragement Zone will be 

included in the Master Plan as well as the connector roadway.  The five-year plan needs to have a 

specific Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), including environmental aspects.  

 

Recess/Reconvene.  All members present except Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. Stein. 

 

Mr. Hebert summarized the presentation stressing the most important item is to have the Chapter 

163/9J5 Plan in order, in a timely manner, so as not to impede future progress.  He requested Board 

endorsement to verify the direction of the plan and which alternatives to pursue.   

 

Discussion:  Economic and environmental impacts better in Alternative 1; financial planning will be 

key; etc.  

 

Mr. McDonald spoke of the rough estimates on costs, but not having the estimates on revenues that 

will offset the costs.  He suggested a blend of Alternatives 1 and 3 would be the most cost effective, 

have the least amount of impacts, and be the most productive.  Port Jacksonville has a similar 

container project with 90 percent funding provided by private sources.  Port Manatee will be looking 

for partners to share in this project.   

 

Discussion:  Move forward; mitigation banking; savings and energy footprints; what are decision 

points; timeline; 2014 Panama Canal opening; channel dredging for larger ships; proceed with 

Phase I; new ships have deeper drafts; Skyway Bridge could impede larger ships; cargo and container 

ships okay on height but cruise ships are restricted; 175-foot air draft for bridge; need to look at the 

north expansions; develop schedule; role of the Army Corps of Engineer; environmental issues; 

permitting; etc. 

 

E. N. Fay, Jr., Port Attorney, noted the Port is an applicant and will need to file with Manatee County 

by November or December to be included with the updated Comprehensive Plan Amendment Cycle. 

 

Motion was made by Ms. Whitmore and seconded by Ms. Brown, to proceed with Phase I of 

Alternatives 1 and/or 3, with a blend, to start the process.  Following discussion, the motion carried 

5 to 0.   

 

Discussion:  Economic impact; encourage private sector business plan; County does not have 

resources; Port expansion; please the tenants; have stakeholders opinions; etc. 

 

Captain Rasmus Okland, Port Manatee Forestry Terminal Manager, stressed the importance of land 

around the Port noting most ports do not have the ability to expand.  He discussed the process of 

transporting containers from the ships to the storage areas and the cost efficiency of having the 

container storage.  Most container terminals have automated trains for efficiency.   
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(Enter Mrs. Stein)  

Discussion:  Technology; Phase I is flexible for all the alternatives; automated cargo systems; pier 

could be built before Phase I dredging is done; construction cost of pier is highest cost; set up for rail 

and cranes; dredging 52 feet; process for mega ships; give cargo to feeder ships; cost projections for 

dredge; economic issues; financial resources; over-dredge for larger ships; done in phases; defer 

dredging from 40 to 52 feet to spread out costs; place dock pilings at 52 feet so dredge can be done 

later without re-doing docks; re-build old berths; reserve north area for containers; acquire land; 

waiting to apply for grants for berths in request plan; DRI exemptions; Port master plan could include 

neighboring properties and give them the same exemptions; etc. 

 

Discussion:  Repackage Master Plan with Alternatives 1 and 3 with phases of development; add 

funded CIP; timeline to construct would be about 20 years; leave flexibility; dredge Berth 3; 

environmental plan; potential area for long-term expansion; reach capacity in 2017; begin 

environmental mitigation in 5- to 10-year time frame; bring back time frames; state approval; etc. 

 

Mr. McDonald spoke of partnerships and noted the industry being market driven.  He suggested 

resolving long-term issues now and completing the environmental issues first as enticement for future 

business partnerships.   

 

Mr. McClash requested allowing staff to explore partnering with adjacent property owners to include 

them in the Port Master Plan for DRI exemptions.   PA20080619DOC014 

 

AWARDS 

Mr. McDonald informed the Authority he accepted an award on behalf of the Port, from the Tampa Bay 

Regional Planning Council.  It is a Future Region Award, Certificate of Excellence, for Port Manatee 

seagrass mitigation, at Port Manatee on Tampa Bay, awarded March 28, 2008.   

 

Discussion:  Many awards received; set up web page to display awards; link from homepage; awards 

for environmental excellence; website is now being redesigned; etc.   PA20080619DOC015 

 

MEETING ADJOURNED 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

 

Adj: 12:21 p.m. 

/mh 

 

Minutes Approved:  July 29, 2008 
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